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Minutes of the Finance and Performance Committee  
22 November 2022 at 1pm (Zoom). 

Present: Mr Cleveland Henry, Non-executive Director (Chair of Committee)
Mrs Joanna Forster Adams, Chief Operating Officer
Mrs Dawn Hanwell, Chief Financial Officer and Deputy Chief Executive
Mrs Kaneez Khan, Non-executive Director
Mr Martin Wright, Non-executive Director

In attendance: Mr David Brewin, Assistant Director of Finance
Ms Rose Cooper, Corporate Governance Officer (Committee Secretariat)
Mr Gerard Enright, Financial Controller
Mr Bill Fawcett, Chief Information Officer (agenda items 7 – 14)
Mrs Cath Hill, Associate Director for Corporate Governance
Ms Naomi Makin, Head of Sustainability (agenda item 10)

Action
22/100 Welcome and Introduction 

Mr Henry welcomed everyone to the meeting. 

22/101 Apologies for absence (agenda item 1)  

Apologies from members had been received from Mr Darren Skinner, Director of 
People and Organisational Development.  

22/102 Declaration of any conflicts of interest in respect of agenda items (agenda 
item 2) 

No declarations of interest were made. 

22/103 Minutes of the meeting held on the 27 September 2022 (agenda item 3) 

The minutes of the meeting held on the 27 September 2022 were accepted as a 
true record. 

22/104 Approval for the minutes of the meeting held on the 27 September 2022 to 
be uploaded to the Trust’s external website (agenda item 3.1)

The Committee agreed that the minutes of the meeting held on the 27 September 
2022 were suitable to be uploaded to the Trust’s external website. 

22/105 Matters arising (agenda item 4) 

There were no matters arising. 
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22/106 Cumulative action log (agenda item 5)  

The Committee discussed the open actions and received the following updates: 

 Action 271: the Committee noted the update provided in the cumulative log 
and agreed that this action could be marked as complete. 

 Action 286: Mrs Hanwell confirmed that further detail on the stakeholder 
engagement to support the development of the Strategic Outline Case (SOC) 
had been provided at the Board Strategic Discussion on the 27 October 2022 
and therefore this action could be marked as complete. The Committee noted 
that the SOC would be presented at an extraordinary Board meeting on the 8 
December 2022. 

 Action 283: the Committee agreed to defer this item to the January meeting, 
with a verbal update on the winter arrangements for these services to be 
provided at this meeting as part of agenda item 6. 

 The Committee noted that actions 269 and 270 had been covered as part of 
agenda item 7 and therefore could be marked as complete. 

The Committee received the action log and noted the updates provided. 

22/107 Chief Operating Officer Report (agenda item 6) 

Firstly, Mrs Forster Adams introduced the Winter Resilience and Operating Plan 
for 2022/23 and outlined the challenges likely to affect the Trust during this period 
which included staff sickness and the potential for various outbreaks, industrial 
action, and power outages. The Committee was assured to note that detailed 
service by service scenario planning had taken place and enhanced coordination 
arrangements had been established that were being reviewed on a weekly basis 
by the Executive Team. Mrs Forster Adams would provide more detail on the risks 
associated with the potential industrial action in the Part B section of the meeting.

Mr Wright asked how the resilience arrangements had been adapted in light of 
Covid-19 and Mrs Forster Adams confirmed that the plan consolidated what had 
been learnt so far throughout the course of the pandemic. She suggested that an 
information session around Emergency Preparedness, Resilience and Response 
(EPRR) and the Trust’s incident response arrangements (including triggers and 
thresholds) both at a Trust and system level was scheduled for a future Board 
Development Session. Mrs Forster Adams also noted that currently there was no 
non-executive director EPRR champion identified and suggested this was 
revisited at some point in the future.  

Mrs Forster Adams confirmed they were anticipating and planning for an increase 
in demand for crisis services as a result of the cost of living pressures with the 
understanding that decisions may need to be made around where best to focus 
efforts and resources both as a Trust and with partners. 

JFA 
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The Committee then discussed the Chief Operating Officer Report and noted the 
key escalations from a service delivery and performance perspective, including 
the improved performance in Crisis face to face activity and Acute Liaison 
response times. The Committee also noted the ongoing challenges in the 
Forensic Service and Mrs Forster Adams explained that the Executive Team was 
involved in supporting the Forensic Service leadership team with the development 
of a response plan. She added that an independent review of the service had 
been commissioned through the Provider Collaborative.  

Mrs Forster Adams then outlined plans for additional investment in acute capacity 
provision in the form of block booking beds as a contingency at Middleton St 
George Hospital in Darlington due to a recent spike in out of area placements. 
She reassured the Committee this was a short-term stabilising measure, with 
minimal financial implications and the quality of care would be closely monitored. 
Mr Wright stressed the importance of sensitively communicating this information 
to staff.  

The Committee also noted plans being put in place to recover backlogs in the 
Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD) Service and the Leeds Autism 
Diagnostic Service (LADS). The Committee understood that the Trust’s surplus 
would be used to address issues relating to staffing and capacity. Mrs Forster 
Adams advised the Committee that herself and colleagues had a session planned 
in early December to look at developing a new approach to addressing the 
workforce challenges in the context of the current supply. An update on this would 
be provided at the next meeting. 

Mrs Khan then discussed some concerns relating to culture and behaviour issues 
on certain wards in the Trust which had been shared with her through her 
partnership networks in the city. It was agreed that these concerns would be 
flagged as part of the Chair’s Report to the private Board for further discussion 
and assurance. Mrs Khan also highlighted the importance of ensuring staff 
received high quality cultural competency training and Mrs Hill suggested this 
could be discussed in more detail as part of the cultural awareness session being 
delivered by Caroline Bamford (Head of Diversity and Inclusion) at a Board 
development session in January. Mrs Forster Adams agreed to give more thought 
around how best to report on issues such as these and share intelligence relating 
to staffing from both a workforce and performance perspective, being careful not 
to overlap with the remit of the People Plan and the Workforce Committee.   

Mr Wright noted from the report that there were challenges relating to the 
operational and clinical resource which were central to the progress of the 
community mental health transformation. Mrs Forster Adams responded that 
plans were already in place to add to the leadership, management, and clinical 
capacity to address this. 

Mrs Forster Adams also provided an update on the partnership working 
arrangements to create provision for those requiring specialist dementia care in 
Leeds. She discussed Dolphin Manor which had been developed in collaboration 
with Leeds City Council and had been subject to delays due to capital estates 
issues, and Paisley Lodge which was a newly commissioned service opening in 
November 2022. 

JFA 

RC 

JFA 
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The Committee considered the report and the assurance it provided in relation 
to key escalations and agreed the areas of concern to highlight to the Board. 

22/108 Update on the recording of Cardiometabolic physical health checks (agenda 
item 7)

The Committee received an update on the recording of cardiometabolic physical 
health checks, noted the current position and ongoing challenges, and agreed to 
continue to monitor performance in this area with a further update on progress to 
be scheduled for the March 2023 meeting.  

Mrs Forster Adams then reminded the Committee that the cardiometabolic 
assessment was one element of the physical health check and suggested that a 
more comprehensive narrative around how the physical health of service users 
was monitored might be helpful at some point in the future.  The Committee felt 
that further discussion was needed around which Board subcommittee should 
receive assurance on matters relating to the physical health of service users. 

JFA 

JFA

The Committee noted the update provided. 

22/109 Cyber Security Updates (agenda item 9) 

Mr Fawcett provided an update on matters relating to cyber security which 
included an update on the recent phishing exercise conducted in October 2022. 
The Committee heard that the results of this were currently being analysed and a 
report would be produced in due course.  

Mr Fawcett also noted the trial of the two-factor authentication system had been 
completed with some success. He outlined the risks and benefits of rolling the 
system out to all staff working offsite over winter verses delaying it into next year 
once the worst of the pressures had passed, understanding that there was a 
balance to be reached between usability and protection. Mr Fawcett planned to 
discuss this further with Mrs Forster Adams and Mrs Hanwell outside of the 
meeting and would report back on the agreed approach in due course. 

The Committee was assured that the Trust maintained a robust position in 
relation to its cyber defences and continued to invest in the appropriate 
technologies to improve its cyber defenses still further.

22/110 Chair’s Report from the Information Governance Group (agenda item 11) 

Mr Wright asked for more information on the complaint relating to transgender 
records which was referred to in the report. Mr Fawcett explained that this related 
to a highly complex request and that large portions had been responded to before 
it was escalated by the requestor to the Information Commissioner’s Office (ICO) 
as a complaint. He advised that the ICO had confirmed their agreement with the 
Trust’s response to the request and were supportive of the way it was dealt with.
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The Committee received the Chair’s Report from the Information Governance 
Group and noted the updates provided. 

22/111 Chief Financial Officer Report – Month 7 (agenda item 8)

The Committee received the update on key finance related issues and noted that 
the Trust was achieving both capital and revenue plans as at month 7. Mrs 
Hanwell highlighted some areas for the Committee’s attention including the new 
protocol for changes to in-year forecasts introduced by NHS England. The 
Committee noted that due to the Trust currently being ahead of plan in-year there 
could be a level of pressure applied to do further resource distribution in the future. 
The Committee requested to receive more information on the financial 
performance of the West Yorkshire Integrated Care System (ICS) because of the 
potential implications for the Trust’s own finances. Mrs Hanwell agreed for this 
information to come to a future private meeting. 

Mr Wright noted that the West Yorkshire ICS income and expenditure position at 
month 6 was a £20.2m deficit and queried the planned deficit of £28.3m. Mr 
Brewin explained that this was the year-to-date position and that some of the 
larger acute trusts had identified efficiencies that would be implemented in the 
second part of the year, when the position was expected to improve. 

The Committee noted the key challenges as follows: the Trust’s fortuitous 
financial position this year and what this means from a ‘place’ perspective; the 
workforce challenges which were contributing to the Trust’s efficiency position; 
and the significant cost pressures associated with the continued reliance on 
agency and locum cover and the pressure on the Trust to reduce its spend. 

DH 

The Committee noted the achievement of the revenue plan position as at month 
7; noted the capital expenditure position of £1.43m; and noted the protocol for 
changes to in-year forecasts. 

22/112 Green Plan Update (agenda item 10) 

The Committee received the Green Plan report which included a Sustainability 
and Green Plan Dashboard outlining activities to date. Ms Makin listed the main 
targets as improving energy efficiency and agreeing the investment structure 
around sustainability. She noted they were looking to identify opportunities to 
develop relationships with clinical services around sustainability and added that 
Environmental Champions were currently being identified which would support 
further engagement. 

Ms Makin explained they planned to establish subgroups for each Green Plan 
theme and as part of this work would develop SMART targets that could be 
reported on and help plot the route to achieving the overall target of becoming net 
zero by 2035. The Committee noted that it would receive its next update in six 
months’ time to the May 2023 meeting as per the cycle of business where 
progress would be reviewed across key areas. The Committee also noted that a 
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Board engagement event linked to the Green Plan was being scheduled for the 
near future. 

The Committee reviewed the report ahead of the Board and was assured by the 
update provided. 

22/113 Finance and Performance Committee Cycle of Business (agenda item 12.1)

The Committee noted that the Patient Capacity and Flow Position (an agenda 
item that the Committee had received on a bi-annual basis until now) had been 
removed from the Committee’s cycle of business on the basis that the Chief 
Operating Officer report now provides sufficient and regular assurance in this 
area. 

The Committee considered and approved its Annual Cycle of Business for 
2023.

22/114 Finance and Performance Committee 2023 Meeting Dates (agenda item 12.2)

The Committee requested that consideration was given to arranging a small 
number of the 2023 meetings to take place face to face rather than virtually. Ms 
Cooper would work with Mr Henry to agree which meetings were most suitable to 
be held in person. 

RC 

The Committee noted the meeting dates for 2023. 

22/115 Any item that needs to be escalated to the Board of Directors or referred to 
another Board subcommittee (agenda item 13)

The Committee agreed the items to be included in the Chair’s Report to the next 
public Board of Directors’ Meeting on the 24 November 2022. 

22/116 Any other business (agenda item 14) 

The Committee did not discuss any other business. 


